The AS Banking Training sessions are to help walk you through our AS banking policy’s and forms.

It is **Mandatory** for either the President or Treasurer to attend at least one session; it can be either in the Summer, Fall or Spring.

**SPRING Schedule**

- **Monday February 12**  2:00pm-3:00pm in Legacy Suite
- **Tuesday March 13**    2:00pm-3:00pm in Legacy Suite
- **Wednesday March 14**  9:00am-10:00am in Legacy Suite
- **Monday April 16**     9:00am-10:00am in Legacy Suite
- **Thursday April 19**   2:00pm-3:00pm in Legacy Suite

Please register for AS banking Training at website below
[http://newscenter.sdsu.edu/events/calendar.aspx?#/i=1](http://newscenter.sdsu.edu/events/calendar.aspx?#/i=1)